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Caprice Fox

Your 
Future Plan 
Festival 
2020

Day One

FCH Campus

10.15 – 11.15am

Room TC001

Whatever career you’re interested in, 
having the inspiration, motivation and 
confidence to figure out and achieve your 
goals is key.
This year’s #YFP20 Festival will explore all aspects 
of the mindset you’ll need to feel empowered 
about your future plans, as well as provide insights 
into a range of career options and skill areas.

Join us as we hear from a wide range of speakers 
who have agreed to share their stories with us… 
get ready to be inspired!

Dates Venue Time*
Monday 2 March Francis Close Hall Campus 9.45am - 4.45pm

Tuesday 3 March Oxstalls Campus 9.45am - 5pm

Wednesday 4 March Park Campus 9.45am - 4.45pm

Thursday 5 March Francis Close Hall & Oxstalls Campuses 9.30am - 4.30pm

Friday 6 March Francis Close Hall & Oxstalls Campuses 9.30am - 4.30pm

Daisy Buchanan is an 
award-winning journalist, 
best-selling author and 
broadcaster. Join Daisy as 
she shares her career journey 
in the media so far, touching 
on her experience of the 
challenges facing millennials 
in the workplace.

Daisy Buchanan

Day Three

Park Campus

10.15 – 11.15am

Room TC007

Jamie McDonald

Day Two

Oxstalls Campus

10.15 – 11.15am

Room BG019

Freaky Clown – or ‘FC’ – is 
currently the Co-CEO and 
Head of Ethical Hacking at 
Cygenta, and has been 
working within the 
information security field for 
over 20 years. Join us for this 
fast-paced and fascinating 
talk on the reality of a career 
in cyber security.

Freaky Clown

Day Three

Park Campus

3 - 4pm

Room TC007

Keynote Speakers

Sprint Women’s 
Development 
Programme
4-day course, Tuesday 3 March to 
Friday 6 March
Open to all female undergraduates, 
Sprint is an empowering and supportive 
women’s development programme. 
Whether you want to focus on 
professional or personal goals, this 
course aims to help you remove 
the obstacles in your way, and by 
empowering women, end the disparity 
between men and women’s pay.

(Please note, this is a 4-day course, and 
you must be able to commit to all 4 
days)

As well as a packed schedule of incredible speakers, 
workshops and short courses, we’re also offering 2 
personal and professional development programmes as 
part of the Festival. Spaces are limited, so booking via 
the Your Future Plan portal is essential. Read on for 
details:

All events are completely free to 
attend and places are available 
on a first come, first served 
basis. Pre-booking is essential 
via the Your Future Plan portal:
futureplan.glos.ac.uk/yfpfestival

↘↘

This programme was correct at the time of going to print but details may change and will be updated on the YFP portal: 
futureplan.glos.ac.uk/yfpfestival

*Please arrive at least 5 minutes ahead of the scheduled start time for each event, to allow for registration and to take 
your seats.

Future Leaders 
Experience
3-day course, Monday 16 March to 
Wednesday 18 March
This practical, engaging and immersive 
leadership programme run by Common 
Purpose aims to develop leaders who 
can cross boundaries and solve complex 
problems both in organisations and 
in cities. For any student interested in 
developing leadership skills and pushing 
themselves outside of their comfort 
zone, this is an unmissable opportunity. 
Not only will it empower and upskill you, 
it will also be an incredible addition to 
your CV.

(Please note, this is a 3-day course and 
you must be able to commit to all 3 
days)

UoG graduate Caprice Fox is 
a primary school teacher and 
campaigner for equality and 
better LGBT+ education in 
schools. The face of a major 
Stonewall campaign, Caprice 
has been published in 
publications including Pink 
News, the BBC and The Daily 
Express.

Jamie McDonald is 
Gloucestershire’s very own 
Adventureman. A 
record-breaker, best-selling 
author and motivational 
speaker, he has raised over a 
million pounds for children’s 
charities around the world. 
Join us to hear the details of 
Jamie’s incredible 
adventures.



Festival 
Programme

Monday 2 March

Tuesday 3 March

Wednesday 4 March

Thursday 5 March

Friday 6 March

DAY ONE – Francis Close Hall – Mon 2 March
9.45 – 
10.15am

Festival registration
Start-up breakfast

Registration in 
Crush Hall

 Breakfast in 
TC002aA welcome breakfast to start your day right. Whether you are 

coming along with friends or alone, the Your Future Plan team are 
looking forward to meeting you as you fill up on free tea, coffee, 
juice, pastries and fruit! Sign in and collect your goody bag too.

9.45 – 
4pm

DON’T MISS:
FREE professional LinkedIn headshots in our pop-up studio!
Your Linkedin profile and CV is important – as is your professional website  
or portfolio - so make sure you find the time to get a professional  
headshot taken by our guest photographer, Dave Pratt, to cement  
a positive first impression. Your images will be emailed to you on the day.

TC002a

10.15 – 
11.15am

TC001

Keynote: 
Caprice Fox 
UoG graduate Caprice Fox is a primary 
school teacher and campaigner for equality 
and better LGBT+ education in schools. As 
the face of major Stonewall campaign 
#Stonewallis30, Caprice was part of the 
discussion on changes in legislation that led 
to same sex marriage being legalised in the 
UK, and has since been published in various 
publications including Pink News, the BBC 
and The Daily Express. Her campaigning and 
commitment to discussing important issues 
of equality and diversity have led her all the 
way to 10 Downing Street’s annual pride 
celebration.
Join us as Caprice shares her journey since 
graduation, from career changes to 
overcoming challenges. 

Day One 
Mon 2 Mar FCH 

Campus



DAY ONE – Francis Close Hall – Mon 2 March
11.30am 
- 12.30pm

Alumni stories:
The Humanities and Natural & Social Sciences Panel
Where can a humanities or natural & social sciences degree take you? What careers have other 
students on your course gone on to do? Book your place to hear from our panel of former humanities 
and criminology students and ask them your questions.

 ¡ Tobi Osideinde, Inclusion and Diversity Outreach  
Worker Lead on Universities, College and Sixth forms  
at Avon and Somerset Constabulary  
(Criminology graduate)

 ¡ Kate Jones, Analyst at Law Enforcement  
(Criminology graduate)

 ¡ Ieuan Edwards, Senior Lead, Gloucester at Swindon  
and Gloucestershire Mind  
(English Literature & Psychology graduate)

 ¡ Amelia Whittle, Postgraduate student  
at the University of Birmingham (History graduate)

 ¡ Chris Moore, Senior Town Planning Consultant  
at Plainview Planning Ltd (Geography & History graduate)

TC001

Refill and refresh with teas, coffees, juice, pastries and fruit  
available all day in TC002a

1.15 – 
2.15pm

Build lasting self-esteem with Confidence Coach Jo Emerson
Confidence Coach Jo Emerson believes that lasting confidence  
can be learnt. In this empowering workshop she will teach you  
to find and exercise your self-esteem muscle so that it becomes a  
strong and integral part of who you are. You’ll leave with techniques  
for developing lasting self-esteem that will help you to navigate  
through life, relationships and your career with confidence.

TC006a&b 

2.30– 
3.30pm

Insights: Postgraduate study
Join the Postgraduate Team from the University of Gloucestershire  
as they share insights into what it’s like to study at postgraduate  
level, and what courses are available to you.

TC009  

2.45– 
4.45pm

Interview crash course
Build professional resilience by practising and fine-tuning your interview  
skills. We all get nervous at the thought of interviews and this workshop  
aims to prepare you mentally for the occasion using motivational and  
confidence-building techniques. We’ll look at why employers hold interviews,  
how they determine if you’re the right candidate, different types of interviews  
and questions, and how best to prepare for them. Come along ready  
to practise interview questions in the group – the only way to improve is to practise!

TC005  

3 – 
3.45pm

A chat with: Tobi Osideinde about employer diversity
Join Tobi Osideinde, a former Criminology student, as he speaks  
about the methods employers are using to try and attract  
individuals from all ranges, backgrounds and experiences,  
including age, disability, gender, race, religion and sexual orientation.

TC006a&b 

3.15 
– 4pm

Insights: Working in the third sector
What is a career within a charitable organisation really like?  
Join UoG graduates Beth Davis and Megan Platt, both Community  
Fundraisers for the Sue Ryder Leckhampton Court Hospice, as they  
share their insights about working in the third sector.

TC001

3.30– 
4.30pm

Insights: PhD and MRes stories
Hear from our panel of PhD and MRes Research students about  
the realities of studying for a research degree.

TC007  Day Two 
Tue 3 Mar

  Oxstalls
Campus



DAY TWO – Oxstalls – Tuesday 3 March
9.45 – 
10.15am

Festival registration
Start-up breakfast

A welcome breakfast to start your day right. Whether you are  
coming along with friends or alone, the Your Future Plan  
team are looking forward to meeting you as you fill up on free tea,  
coffee, juice, pastries and fruit! Sign in and collect your goody bag too.

The Business 
School Atrium

9.45 – 
4pm

DON’T MISS:
FREE professional LinkedIn headshots in our pop-up studio!
Your Linkedin profile and CV is important – as is your professional  
website or portfolio - so make sure you find the time to get a  
professional headshot taken by our guest photographer, Dave Pratt,  
to cement a positive first impression. Your images will be emailed to you on the day.

The Business 
School Atrium

10.15 – 
11.15am

BG019 

11.30am 
– 12.30pm

Alumni stories:
The Business & Sport Panel
Have you thought about where your business or sport degree might take you? Come and hear from 
our panel of graduates as they share their career journeys so far, and ask them any questions you have. 

 ¡  Carney Bonner (International Business Management graduate)

 ¡  Helen Chu, Head of Community and Foundation at Gloucester Rugby 
(Sport & Exercise Science graduate, PGCE graduate, MBA graduate)

BG019 

Refill and refresh with teas, coffees, juice, pastries and fruit  
available all day in the Business School Atrium

Keynote: 
Jamie McDonald
Jamie McDonald is Gloucestershire’s 
very own Adventureman. A record-
breaker, best-selling author and 
motivational speaker (and 2019 winner 
of ITV’s Pride of Britain’s fundraiser of 
the year award) he has raised over a 
million pounds for children’s charities 
around the world.

Drawing on his own childhood 
experience of overcoming a rare spinal 
condition and finding relief and 
happiness in physical activity, join us 
to hear the details of Jamie’s 
incredible adventures. He has cycled 
14,000 miles from Bangkok to 
Gloucester (getting shot at and 
sleeping rough on the way), pedalled a 
world record-breaking 268 hours on 
an exercise bike, and run 5,000 miles 
across Canada while battling a 
frostbitten nose and injuries. Jamie’s 
story will definitely inspire you to 
consider what you are truly capable 
of. 

DAY TWO – Oxstalls – Tuesday 3 March
1.15 – 
2.15pm

Defining career success and making it happen

Only you can take control of your career! Delivered by award-winning  
graduate employment consultancy Gradconsult, this fun, interactive  
and challenging session will give you the opportunity to redefine  
career success on your own terms and take steps to take control of your  
future. Discover how to:

 ¡  understand your values

 ¡  take control of your personal brand

 ¡  create a non-linear career

 ¡  think creatively about uncovering opportunities

 ¡  stay motivated in your job search.

BG019 

1.30– 
4.30pm

Presenting with confidence
In this 3-hour practical masterclass from top speaker, coach and  
presentation skills expert Charlie Vernon, you’ll learn how to present  
with absolute confidence, to make maximum professional impact.  
This highly interactive session, with live presentation group exercises,  
is suitable for anyone looking to develop their confidence and skill set  
in presentation work, pitching and public speaking.

Spaces are limited so book your place now!

TC216  

2.30 
– 3.30pm

Insights: Postgraduate study
Join the Postgraduate Team from the University of Gloucestershire as  
they share insights into what it’s like to study at postgraduate level, and  
what courses are available to you.

BG218 

2.45–
4.45pm

Interview crash course
Build professional resilience by practising and fine-tuning your interview  
skills. We all get nervous at the thought of interviews and this workshop  
aims to prepare you mentally for the occasion using motivational and  
confidence-building techniques. We’ll look at why employers hold interviews,  
how they determine if you’re the right candidate, different types of interviews  
and questions, and how best to prepare for them. Come along ready  
to practise interview questions in the group – the only way to improve is to practise!

BG119 

3 – 4pm Insights: Life after graduation with Kizzie Nicholson
Come and meet Kizzie Nicholson, Founder and Director of Social Fireworks  
Ltd. Kizzie will lift the lid on how your attitude will make all the difference  
to your success after university. Kizzie studied Marketing, Advertising &  
Communications, graduating in 2010. Having done her placement at  
Microsoft she went on to work in a global advertising agency in London  
and since then has worked on the social media for many global brands.  
She is the winner of the county award for Digital Business of the Year 2019.

BG019 

3 – 
3.45pm

A chat with: Helen Chu about working in sport
Helen Chu, a former Applied Sport & Exercise student and current Head  
of Community and Outreach at Gloucester Rugby, speaks at this informal  
session about what it’s like working in sport. This is a great opportunity for  
those wanting to work in sport to ask questions and find out more.

TC118 

3.15 
– 4pm

A chat with: Shogo Fukahori about working in the corporate sector
Shogo Fukahori, an Accounting & Financial Management graduate  
talks in this informal session about what it’s like to work as a Financial Analyst  
at Superdry. This is a great opportunity for those with an interest in a  
business career to ask questions and find out more about working in a  
corporate environment.

TC119 

4 - 5pm Assessment centre experience
This fun, interactive and challenging session will give you the chance to  
learn skills which will be crucial to your future success. Take this opportunity  
to experience completing an assessment centre group task, and get tips to  
help you succeed when faced with similar tasks for a placement or  
graduate job. Delivered by award-winning graduate employment  
consultancy Gradconsult.

BG223&224 



DAY THREE – Park – Wednesday 4 March
9.45 – 
10.15am

Festival registration
Start-up breakfast

A welcome breakfast to start your day right. Whether you are  
coming along with friends or alone, the Your Future Plan  
team are looking forward to meeting you as you fill up on free tea,  
coffee, juice, pastries and fruit! Sign in and collect your goody bag too.

Registration in 
Elwes Reception, 

Breakfast in TC014 
Foyer  

9.45am 
– 4pm

DON’T MISS:
FREE professional LinkedIn headshots in our pop-up studio!
Your Linkedin profile and CV is important – as is your professional  
website or portfolio – so make sure you find the time to get a  
professional headshot taken by our guest photographer, Dave Pratt,  
to cement a positive first impression. Your images will be emailed to you on the day.

TC014 Foyer 

10.15 – 
11.15am

 TC007  

11.30am 
- 12.30pm

Alumni stories:
The Design & Media Panel
Whether you’re studying a media or design course, come and hear our panel of graduates as they 
share their career journeys and discover where your degree could take you.

 ¡  Phil Beastall, Creative Director at Anzara (Video Production graduate)

 ¡ Hannah Tierney, New Business/Studio Executive at Third Floor Design 
(Graphic Design graduate)

 ¡ Luke Lutman, Director and Designer at Phoenix Consultants  
(Product Design graduate)

 ¡ Kieran Scott, Director and Designer at Phoenix Consultants  
(Product Design graduate)

 ¡  Jordan Hollody, Vision Engineer at Telegenic (TV Production graduate)

TC007  

Refill and refresh with teas, coffees, juice, pastries and fruit  
available all day in the Teaching Centre Foyer

Keynote: 
Daisy Buchanan
Daisy Buchanan is an award-winning 
journalist, author and broadcaster. As 
well as being published in a wide 
range of newspapers and magazines, 
Daisy also has several books 
(including How To Be A Grown-Up 
and The Sisterhood), a chart-topping 
literary podcast and a TEDx talk 
under her belt. Join Daisy as she 
shares her career journey in the media 
so far, touching on her experience of 
the challenges facing millennials in 
the workplace. 

1.15 – 
4.15pm

Insights: Do you have an entrepreneurial mind?
Do you have a business or freelance idea for after university? Local  
design consultancy Phoenix Consultants are running a 3-hour workshop  
on building a professional business brand. They’ll help you create a logo  
and visual brand identity as well as a written tone and brand personality.  
They’ll also discuss their journey from the University of Gloucestershire to  
their own design consultancy.

TC014  

Day Three 
Wed 4 Mar

Park  
Campus



Keynote: 
Freaky Clown
Freaky Clown – or ‘FC’ – is a well-
known ethical hacker and social 
engineer. Currently the Co-CEO and 
Head of Ethical Hacking at Cygenta, 
FC has been working within the 
information security field for over 20 
years. As part of his consultancy work 
he excels at finding ways around 
access controls in hundreds of 
‘break-ins’ to banks, offices and 
buildings – in the name of security, of 
course. Join us for this fast-paced and 
fascinating talk on the reality of a 
career in cyber security.

DAY THREE – Park – Wednesday 4 March
1.45– 
2.45pm

Alumni stories: The Tech Panel
If you’re interested in a technical career, don’t miss our panel of  computing alumni,  
who will be sharing their own experiences of how they secured their graduate  
roles and their advice for you.

 ¡ Connor Smith, Software Engineer at Raytheon UK (Computer  
Games Design graduate)

 ¡ Abbie Griffiths, Project Coordinator at Renishaw (Business  
Computing graduate)

 ¡ Tom Toye, Junior Developer at Neon Play (Computer Games  
Programming graduate)

 ¡ Josh Kane, Quality Assurance Technician at Jagex (Computer  
Games Design graduate)

TC007

1.45– 
2.30pm

A chat with: Josh Evans, freelance Graphic Designer
Josh Evans is a freelance Graphic Designer who graduated from UoG in 2013 and  
now runs his own design company, Design by Josh. He has worked on brand and  
identity projects for clients such as Coca-Cola, Vodafone and Holiday Express. This  
informal session is a great opportunity for students thinking of moving into  
freelancing at some point to learn more about possible routes to success.

TC208a  

2 – 3pm Insights: Everything you need to know about freelancing 
Whether freelancing is something you’d consider later in your career or the next logical  
step for you, this workshop from Start and Grow Enterprise aims to give you all the  
basic information you need to get started as a freelancer, plus tips for success.

TC208b  

2.45– 
3.30pm

Insights: Social media for freelancers
Lesley Sainty is a UoG Journalism graduate who now runs her own successful  
business, Cotswold Creative Media. If you’re thinking of a freelance career  
then join us for Lesley’s advice on how to market your work and raise your profile.

TC208a

2.45– 
4.45pm

Interview crash course
Build professional resilience by practising and fine-tuning your interview  
skills. We all get nervous at the thought of interviews and this workshop  
aims to prepare you mentally for the occasion using motivational and  
confidence-building techniques. We’ll look at why employers hold interviews,  
how they determine if you’re the right candidate, different types of interviews  
and questions, and how best to prepare for them. Come along ready  
to practise interview questions in the group – the only way to improve is to practise!

BV005

3 – 4pm
TC007

3.15 
– 4.15pm

Insights: Postgraduate study
Join the Postgraduate Team from the University of Gloucestershire as they share  
insights into what it’s like to study at postgraduate level, and what courses are available to you. 

TC208b

Day Four 
Thur 5 Mar

DAY FOUR – Francis Close Hall – Thur 5 March
9.30am– 
4.30pm

British Sign Language
This is a FREE full-day British Sign Language course. Early booking  
is advised as places are limited on this popular course.

TC006a&b

9.30am– 
12:30pm

First aid at work
This is a FREE half day course covering the basics of first aid  
at work, after which you’ll get a certificate. Early booking  
advised as places are limited.

TC007

9.30am– 
12.30pm

Listening skills
Effective listening is a skill, and one that will have a big impact  
on your communication, leadership and study skills. Book your  
place now for this FREE half-day course offered by  
Gloucestershire College.

TC002 and 
TC002a

1.30 
– 3.30pm

Careers in sustainability
Megan Sturton is the Sustainability Placements Lead for Change  
Agents UK and is offering this FREE short course on pursuing  
careers within sustainability.

TC001

DAY FOUR – Oxstalls – Thur 5 March
1.30– 
4.30pm 

MENtalk: Mental health awareness for men
This FREE half-day course for men will cover mental health  
awareness incorporating a range of topics such as:

 ¡  positive mental health attitude

 ¡  stress

 ¡  body image and appearance.

LC003 

1.30– 
4.30pm

TEFL (Teaching English as a Foreign Language)
Are you interested in teaching English as a foreign language?  
This FREE half-day taster course is a great way to find out what’s  
involved and where it could take you.

TC218a 

Short 
Courses



DAY FIVE – Francis Close Hall – Friday 6 March
9.30am– 
12.30pm

TEFL (Teaching English as a Foreign Language)
Are you interested in teaching English as a foreign language? This  
FREE half-day taster course is a great way to find out what’s involved and  
where it could take you.

TC007

9.30am- 
4.30pm

Mental health awareness training
This FREE full-day course covers all aspects of recognising mental  
health issues, and offers practical techniques for supporting and  
coping. Delivered by Swindon and Gloucestershire MIND.

TC005

9.30am- 
4.30pm

Lead Now
Emotional intelligence is the ability to understand the motivations  
and feelings of yourself and other people, and is an absolutely key  
skill to successful leadership. This FREE full-day development course  
is designed to dramatically increase your emotional intelligence,  
enabling you to achieve personal wellbeing and career potential.

TC006a&b

DAY FIVE – Oxstalls – Friday 6 March
9.30am- 
4.30pm

British Sign Language
This is a FREE full-day British Sign Language course. Early booking  
is advised as places are limited on this popular course.

BG223&224

9.30am– 
12.30pm

First aid at work
This is a FREE half-day course covering the basics of first aid  
at work, after which you’ll get a certificate. Early booking  
advised as places are limited.

BG217

9.30am– 
12.30pm

Prince2
This is a FREE half day-taster session for anyone interested in finding  
out more about what’s involved in the highly regarded project  
management certification programme, Prince2.

BG143

Day Five 
Fri 6 Mar

Short 
Courses Why get involved in the  

Your Future Plan Festival 2020?
We’ve listened to all your feedback and put together a programme of 
events that we know will inspire and empower you. But if you’re still 
hesitating – whether you’re nervous about coming alone or just not 
sure how relevant the events will be for you – we want to reassure you 
that you won’t regret it. The Your Future Plan team are here to help 
you identify the events that will benefit you, and we’ll be there to 
welcome and support you every day of the Festival.

Need more convincing? Here’s what the students who came to last 
year’s Festival had to say: 

“Your Future Plan weeks are so impactful. More people should be 
attending the events because of how good the speakers were, 
and the skills I learned in that week I can take away with me for 
the rest of my life. Also the Skill-up programme has prepared me 
for what after university will hold, whereas before I wouldn’t have 
known.”

 
“I have learnt that I should have DEFINITELY gone to these 
events in my first and second year. I really feel as though this has 
exceeded my expectation because of the quality of the talks. I 
thought that maybe one would be great but no, MOST of them 
were amazing. I also felt much better about leaving university, 
especially with the talks about the future.”

 
“My mindset is the biggest thing that changed. I was having a 
rough week before the events but after it, I heard people’s stories 
and I had talks specifically about mindsets and it honestly really 
helped me get out of a hole I was in.”

 
“I learnt so much about myself and I realised that the only 
limitations I have in my life are set by myself. It made me realise 
that I need to change my mindset.”

Don’t miss out! Explore all the 
events and book your place today:
futureplan.glos.ac.uk/yfpfestival

↘↘



The Your Future Plan Festival 
2020 is organised by the Your 
Future Plan team.

From the day you arrive, the Your 
Future Plan team is here to provide 
you with personalised employability 
support and professional 
development opportunities, to help 
you develop the skills, capabilities 
and confidence to equip you for a 
successful future in your chosen 
field.

So whether you’re looking for 
professional careers advice, work 
placement support, or a more 
general query, please feel free to 
get in touch with us.

Contacting the Your Future Plan team

Let’s get social
For the latest 
#YourFuturePlan and #YFP20 
news and regular updates 
from the team, follow our 
social channels and join the 
conversation: 
/futureplanuog

Visit us in person

Drop into one of the Your Future 
Plan offices, open 9am – 5pm,  
Monday – Friday:

– Francis Close Hall Campus 
– Oxstalls Campus 
– Park Campus

+Ask A Question  
via the Your Future Plan Portal

+Ask a Question is your private  
space within the Your Future Plan 
portal, with your questions and 
our answers only visible to  
you and the Your Future Plan 
team.

When you +Ask A Question,  
you can attach your CV, personal 
statement or any other relevant 
documents to your 
question (eg a job description 
or person specification). 

Win a Microsoft Surface Pro!
Simply attend 5 events (including 2 keynote talks) across  
the Festival. Visit the Your Future Plan portal to find out  
how to be in with a chance of winning this fantastic prize: 

futureplan.glos.ac.uk/yfpfestival


